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The Tndian Ocean as cOI)YcnlioltaUy described ilH.:ludc~ the A.nlarct ica a lso, 
<:md Ita') an area or 74 ·917 million sq kl11 (Sverdrup t.:I at.) I 94li) . The authors fot 
the plll'puse of lh is study llave takell 1be region IJctweell 20" aile! ! 20 J E longi tudes a lld 
from (he .'<\;)ian land mas::; in t. he Horth 10 .. IS' S lat itude. The area t lllls cOIl~ i<.lcrcd 
covel S over 51 million sq kli1 or roug hl y two · thjrc!s of the conventional I ndian O ct.:an. 
On its periphery li ve aboul 500 milliun people \\'hose per capita consumption 
of fish docs nOt exceed 1 tu 2 kg per year, whi ch is only oneM [cnth of that of some 
developed countr ies. The present ca tch from tbc countries bordering: the I ndian 
O ceall i:-. about 2 , I m illion t0I111eS a ccording to FAO Yearbook, and 2 ,.) miitioll 
tO llnes accordi ng to Panikkar (1967) , This in tCl'Il1S or unit a rea is aboll. ! ()ll c -i(HlrllI 
10 one-sixth of the present yield Ji'om the Atlantic ane! Paci fi c O ceans \Shnn n 'J(l tJt al., 
1967). H ence \ ... ·hen the In~erlla[iollal lndian Ocean Expedilioll (HOE) was COil-
cci \'ed the main emphasis, apart from understanding a least-known ocean, was the 
i.lssc~smelll of the fishcI'Y resources [or increased utilization to augrnent the protein loud 
or die pl.:ople i n the surrounding regions, 
rh a firsL slep the cl istr ihl/ t. ioll o r zooplankton biollla:::.s in the Arabian Sea, Bay 
ufBengal ~lI1d the entire Indian Ocean \\'a~ studied (Prasad, lY6Sa , b) . Thi s \\'as basl.xi 
un the voiUITlc1l'it' analysis or the standard zooplankton samp les dcposited at the 
Indian OCl.:al1 Biological Cem rt. This 'S tudy provided useful inrormat ion on the 
rela ti ve prud uctivity of the YarioLls Icg ions of rhe lJ ld ian O cean, Based lin tIllS, 
Prasad ( EJ69) d i~cHs..,ed tl ~e c1istribl ~t ion of zooplankton biomass ill the Arabian Sea 
and Bay of ilcngai, anu the lishcrics or the reg ions. These studies provi ded a genera l 
p ic lure of the areas rich ill planktolL and the relative l1laglt illlcic or the fishery resourCeS 
~\S they e:-.;:isled. ill th is pap eL', based 011 the zooplankton data, a quantitati\ c es ti111atc 
of pOlential yield or fi"b has been worked out along with an independent ;;tsscssrncn t 
H':i ing Cf.j- primary procill.cri vity data. trac ing the cariJ011 pl'Ocluction thro llgh t he 
var ious lrophic levels. 'l'he:-;e appra isa ls ha.ve been compared with a rcvie",.,. of the 
rC,) ltits of expl oratory surveys conducted by various agenci e.,> aL diflcrclll periods in 
the I ndian O cean l'egiolL 
>to C:Olltri lJLlliuli from the lndi::m Ocean Biological Ccntn:, Nati unal ] n~tillite uf Oceanography, 
C:ochill-16. 
Prc:.cl\( addrc.~~ orthe a uthur: Indian Council of .-\~Ticlthut'al H.cscarch , t\cw Delhi-I. 
'i;." CUll lrihution from the Central ~ larinc Fi:>ht'rics Re:.earch Insli LUle , PrCscl\t addre~s of tIle aUlhun; 
Central t>"ial' ir le F isheries Rescarch ::;ub-S tation, Coch in- IG. 
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As poin ted out by Riley ( ) 963), the upper end of the lood chain p l'cgents cer ta in 
problems aside from its complexity, and it is only in certa in cases tha t the tru e biomas:> 
of fish populat ion can be assessed accurately. In a study of th is na tur e covering a 
vast area, when the sampli ng had not been adequ ate to oBsel the vagari es of seasona l 
variation, a bsolu.te values have li ttle m eaning. H ence the a u thors have only t ried 
to make a broad appra isal of the poten tial harves t from the Indian Ocean so as to 
exa mine whether the optimism which la unched this g rea t internat ional ven ture has 
been justified. 
SH ALLO W-WATER ARE:\,s i N THE INDIAN OCEAN 
Even -t hough oceanic fisheries have bccome a major con tri buting factor in the 
world produ.ction of marine fish, for countries bordering the I ndian Ocean \vhich 
do not have large mechanized fi.."'hing fleet capa ble of opera ting far a way from their 
ports, the fisheries of shallow-water areas are of primary in terest. The shall ow areas 
over the shelf «200 m) in the I nd ian Ocean arc just over 307 million hectares 
(T able Il-
T AB LE 1. AREAS Of SHALLOW WATER I~ T HE I N DIAN O CEAN ( UNDER 200 M) 
Regions 
I. East Afh can Coast 
(from Cape Agu lhas to Lat. 12"N Long. 51 "£ ) 
2. Arabian Sea 
(from Lal. 12"N Long. 5 l oE to Cape Comori n) 
:j. Bay or Bengal 
(from Cape COl1w rin LO T hailand- Malaysia bordcr; includes Ceyloll, Audamans and 
-='1icobar) 
.~ . I ndnl1esia- Austl'alia 
(north-west coast of Sumatra, south coast of Illdonesian Island:;, \Vest Auslralia li"Olll 
Long. 1300 E on the nOrlh coast to 129°E along lhe southern coas t, islands of south 
of Sumatra) 
5. R ed Sea 
6. Persian C ulf 
7, O ceanic Islands and Banks fi Iadagascar, Odler 'l;, I '~I'.ds and B~lI'.ks (includes Maldive 
Islands, Seychelles Islands, Cotnom Islands, Reunion l slantls, ;" lauri tius I slands, ctc) 
Estimated 
area in 
mi llion ha 
26·64 
45·j2 
51-38 
98-20 
21- 00 
26·82 
37 ·37 
Total 307 ·13 
The east coas t of Aft' ica has a narrow continenta l shelf a t its nor thern end, 
widening to l60 km at the sOll lhern -most tip. T he coasta l regions of :NIozambique, 
Tanzania and K enya are frin ged with mangrove a nd cora I reefs. T he R ed Sea, 
Gul (~ of Suez and Aqaba rcgion arc bounded by nan 'ow ree(') . Gu lf o r Persia is 
extremely shallow. \Vest Pak is tan ~ \ west coasts of I nd ia and Ceylon have prom inent 
shelf, whereas on thc cast coast the shelf is narrow, . The coaSlS of Bll.l'ma, Tha iland 
-' 
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and Nlalaysia bave a ,vide shelf area \,,,,ith mangrove swamps. The west coast of 
Au~tralia has HaHOI\' shelf~ less than 65 km ,vide in the SOLI,th-western part, whereas 
nOl-t}l\vard the shelf becomes \videI'. In the north-west area of the continent the shelf 
exceeds 320 km in width. T he wes tern Indian Ocean I slands (ComoI'o, l\1auri t ius, 
Reunion, Seychelles, Cho,gos, etc.) have banks which are of both volcanic and coral 
reef type. 
PROUUCTION IN THE OCEA~~S AND TREND OF FISHERY 
To obtain an adequate notion of the importance of primary productivity in the 
biological househ old of the sea, it is necessary to estimate the total turnover or malter 
and the yield in terms of fi :;\1. Riley (vide Rabinmvitch, 1945) sho\ved that the 
production of organic matter docs not change much from lhe equator to the Polar 
circle and that the average of all measurements is 375 kg of organic carbon annually 
per sq 111 corresponding to 3 ·75 tonnes per ha. Hence according to Riley's estimate 
for 361 X lOG sq km of sea lhe production amounts to 15·5 X 10 10 tonnes which is 
eight times higher than the carbon fixation calculated Jar land. But Stecmann 
Nielsen (1954) questioned the validity of this estimate. From C!alathea Expedition 
Data, he estimated the annual production of the hydrosphere (vide St~emann Nielsen 
and Jensen, 1967) to be 1 -2 - 1 ·5 X 1010 tonnes of carbon (net production after allow-
ing 40 per cent for respiration), which \vas practically the same at; the earlier estimate 
for land. Ryther (1959) considered this estimate to be Imver as i t has been based 
on single obscrva6ons and does not inclu.de seasonal maxima. His o\\'n estimate is 
that the seas are twice as productive as land. H a total annual production of 1 ·9 X 
10 1u tonnes of carbon for all the seas is assumed (vide Schaefer, 1965) , the present 
:fish production of 54 million tonnes would represent only 0 -03 per cent of net produc-
tion . According to Stecmann Nielsen and Jensen (1957), in eutrophic areas at higher 
latitedes, e.g. the North Sea, about 0'2- 0'3 per cent of the carbon annually fixed by the 
plankton algae is taken every year by the fishermen. \Vith improved methods of 
catching, the optirmnn seems to be at 0 ·4 per cent. Such a high percentage of yield 
is possible only in coastal areas \vhere the main fishery harvest consists of anchovies, 
sardines, herring and the likc~ some of which feed almost entirely on phytoplankton 
and others which feed on a mixture of phyto- and zoo-planktons. \,Vhen the harvest 
is from higher trophic levels the potential yield is likely to be less. 
Schaefer (1965) recen tly attempted to est imate the potential yield of the sea by 
calculating the harvestable crop lrom the net carbon product.ion and its subsequent 
tran sfer through the food \veo. He considers a production of 200 X 106 tonnes of fish 
lor the ",vorld oceans as reasonable and probably conservative. That '''lould mean a 
four-fo ld increase from the presen t level of exploitation . Some experts bplieve that 
with the present trend of incr ease in the marine-fish production an increase to 100 
million tonnes by the end of this century should b e possible. The target set for 1970, 
viz . 55 million tonnes of m arine fish, has nearly been achieved even in 1967 \vhen the 
marine-fish production ,·vas es t imated at 54· million tonnes (FAO Yearbook, 1967) . 
T he Indian O cean has been a comparatively under-exploited area. The present 
yield is roughly 2 ·5 m illion tonnes and it is believed that the outpu.t could reach 20 
million tonnes per annum to\vards the close of this century (Panikkar, 1967) . ) 
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Sl:oll1 Ul'a ct at. (1967) , howevcr~ cOll:}idcr tha t the :}cope 101' cxpan~i()n in the Indian 
O cean is restricted to ccrta in arcas only. 
Since the general level of chlorophyll:; (Humphrey, J 966) and productivity in 
all the oceans is more or less uniform, the present yield a~ a rat io of n et production 
for d ifferent regions IS given in T able 2. 
-~- --.--
llauiLa.l 
Oceans 
Pacific 
Allantic 
I ndian Ocean 
\Vestern 
Eastcrn 
Conlillt:o lal ~hclr 
(Ind ian Occau) 
"1'AllLE 2. P R ODUCT ION RATES AND FISH Y lEW 
Average car-
Area i ll b Oil fixa tion 
"Cl km X 106 (gro~ .. s) 
gCjm'l/cl ay 
361 -0 0· 20 
179· 7 0·20 
lOG ·:; 0 ·20 
29-0 U <N-
22 ·0 0·19 
:J·1 O·US 
Total carbon 
production 
(llet) PCI' year 
X 1010 tonnes 
1·2-1·5(') 
(1,9)(,) 
0·75 
t) ' 4j 
O· 3!) 
O·U% 
Yidd in 
lonnes per 
kmC! 
U·1 -1(3) 
()· l7 (:l) 
0 · 03(3) 
U -ti5 
Yield ratio 
as % C 
0 ·030 
() ·03U· 
0·040 
U 035 
- -- - - - - -.---- -_._------------- --
( I ) Steemallll ~ids~n and J ensen ( 1 9~7 ) 
(2 ) Schacl<:r (1965) 
(:1) F rom Sbomura el at. ( 1967) 
PRIH -\R Y PRODU(;TIO~ 1:-> THE I"DlA" OCEA" 
T he data on p ri mary production has becn obtained tj'om the cruise repor ts of 
ilnto/l Bruun 1'01 the western Indian Ocean and Bay of Bengal, and or Dilllantill(l for 
south-eastern Ind ian Ocea n. _For the we ... t and south-eas t cuasts of I ndia and 
Laccadivc Sea da ta 1i:om the Central IVla rine Fisheries Research In::; titu te have been 
taken. The results o j' Galaihea ( Ste~rnann Nielsen and J ensen, 1957), Vitiaz (Kabanova , 
1961 ) and Africana 11 (:lVl itchcl-Inncs, 1967) have a lso been considered fut' computing 
the productivity of t.he Indian O cean. For the oceanic regions the availa ble data 
have been pouled and the average taken. I solines constructed with these data have 
bcen m ed f(ll" estimating the produCt ivity oi" the regions (Fig. I). 
'1'11 (; lllcaSllrcm Cll t& by Gaia/flea or primary production in the InJian Ocean ,"'ere 
the firs t on e"; made wit h CI..!. All stat ions at mi d dle la ti tudes in the western part 
ouLside th e cont inen tal shelf were characterizcd by a product ion rate bet,veen 0 .} and 
0 ·2 gC/m2jday, the value normally lc)und in tropical and subtropical oceanic regions 
in the a bsence of any pronounced admi ~{ture ol'nutricn t-rich water from b elow. O ver 
the shelf off Beira the average ,"vas 0 ·51 gC/m'2/day. O n the Agulhas Bank water 
from the lower boundary or the photosynthetic zone showed thr ee and a half times 
the rate of produ ction ii'om tha t of the surface under constant illu mination, indicative 
of a disti nct ascent of n utr ient-ri ch water to the photosyntheti c la)'er (Steemann 
Nielsen and Jensen, 1957) . In the south equator ial current a relatively high production 
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ratc, 0 '2~-O ·2 ~) gC/ntOl!day, was louncl, TIlt:: coast or Ceylon has a high produc-
t iOll rate. Very high \'a!uc~ \\'Cre obsC\'n:cl :-,o utlt~casl o!' J ava and thi s regiull has been 
t. !J UWll recentiy tu have up,n :lJing, laid), Jli gh eOlLccnlr':lLion of inorgan ic phosphate 
at the holtom of t hc eu photi c layer and a hig h plankton biollla"iS (\IVyl'tki , 1962) . 
S lu lt l1lal'iz ing all the Gain/lira rnea,:,urcmeltts ill lhc equator iai ClllTent systems of 
l nd ia n Ocean: oStermann !\ iei <.; eu and J enselt ( 1957) concl uded lhat the ra te of 
production is moderately ltigh in the \\"hole region of the equatori al current ~ ys te1lls 
and ill restricted areas n :ry high r ates or production are Jound . 
Kabanu" a ( 1961) reported that p r imary prod uct ion in tlte (IPCII part of the 
ocean \Vas lo\\" and d id no t exceed 0 ·0 1-0 ,03 gC/m'.! /day, An increase ill lhe vv luc of 
p ri mary p rod uction was observL'C1 in coastal waters a nd ill the zones of ~l .s{'cn t or decp 
water. III t lJ e Banda Sea t! te prod ucti()n t'('a(:ilcd 0 ·236 gC/111:1 /day, \\'hile on the 
Au:{tralian shelf' th e \,<11\.1,(: illcreased I1p to 0 ,4:'j gC,,'lJt'.! / riay. In tIn: Afl.'i can~ 
l\fadagascar region it' \\-as 0 ·07~ gC}Il1:1 /day, The i-\rab ian Sea \ova ler was eharac-
lerized by a ll e~pee i aJly high v rod un i\'it)' (·O tlllCeled wi [h t hc p resence or regions of 
deep-wa ter ascent. 
For th e wes lern Indian Ocean, Ryth t.: r (i t ai , (1966) observed t\\'o la rge area') of 
low productivity, One to the nor th extending jJ'01n 80" 10 nearly 6()O E Long ., and 
{'rolll the I ndian .continent 10 about 5° S Lat.: and another from 10" to about -1:0"5 
Lat. and Ii'om 80" Long. nearly to the Afrit'al1 coa.<;( 5;outh of lvladagas(·ar. Allton 
B ruuJI mea~urelllen l s do not ind Hde allY from near the coast. l Na il' ('I at. (1968) :found 
tha t the level of organic production is h igh lowards the coas t and becomes le~s 
i7 
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s"ea-ward. \ Val ues over 2 ·0 gC/m~iday arc obtained within 50 III depth . O ver the 
Wadge Bank at a station 38 m deep, the production rate was 2 -09 gC/m'/day_ J ust 
below the surface the rate per unit volume ,,,'as 12 mgC/m3/hour, suggesting a cons tant 
replenishment of nutrients. The highest value of' 4 ·55 gCjn12 /day was observed at 
a station on the , ,,radge Bank in September. T he annual rate of gross production 
"' .. 'as 434 gC/m 'J on the shelf within 50 rn d,epth, 157 gCJrn2 Jyear betwecn 50 and 
200 m and 50 gC!m' /year outside the shelf. 
Ryther et al_ (1966) noticed moderately productive waters (0 -26--0 -50 gC!rn'! 
day) between 5' and 10 ' S Lat. Pockets of high productivity (> 1 -00 gC/m'fday) 
werc noted along the south-eas t coast of D urban, Laurenceo ?-.1arques and lleira. 
On the seaward side of Agulhas Curren t relatively low levels of productivity were 
encountered. 
Nor th of the equator and into the Arabian Sea the level of organic p roduction 
increases to thc north and west, reaching exceptionally high valu.es off the coas ts of 
Saudi Arabia and \Vest Pakistan. T he average for 23 measurements in that region 
\vas more than I ·0 gC/m2 Jday, with a maximum of 6 -4 gC,Irn!l/da y observed off the 
south-eastern tip of Arabia. This value is the highest so fi:u recorded Ji'om the oceans. 
Based on these measurements, Ryther et ai. (1966) calculated tha t lor thc western 
Indian Ocean; where the Anton Bruun survey was carried out for an area of 23 X l OG 
sq km (about half of the Indian Ocean region now being considcred, or one-third or 
the Indian Ocean a<; conventionally men tioned), th e annt.'.al productivity is 3x 109 
tonnes of carbon which gives an average of 0 ·35 gO/rn';!. But because of the grcat 
contras t in the relat ive product.ivilY in t his region the average value ha'S not much 
significance. About half of the total production occurred in 20 per cent of the area 
su.rveyed. 
M itchell-Innes (1967) found for the region off South Ali-ica, between latitudes 
26' and 47°S, values ranging horn 0 ·03 to 1-08 gC!m'/c1ay_ High productiviW was 
observed (>0 -5 gCjm'/day) in Delgoa Bay and off Port Elizabeth_ Burchall (1968 a, 
b) observed value'S ranging from 0'02 to 0 ·94 gC/m'.!!day in the Agulhas Current 
region off Natal. j\reas of high primary production were located in the vicini ty of 
th e continental shel f and also at Lhe eastcrn boundary of the Agulhas Current. The 
average net production for the western half of the Indian Ocean is a little higher tha n 
the eastern ha lf* . O ver the "shclf the annual average is more than double that of 
outsi de. 
Allov . ;ing 40 per cent of the orgallic prodv.ction for respiration, the average 
nct production for the western and the eastern half of the Indian Occan are about 
0 ·24 and 0 ·19 gC/m 2 /Jay, respectively. T he difference is mainly brought about 
by the high rates of prod uct ion outa ined on the western Arabian Sea and the conti-
nental shelf areas on the \Vest coast of India. The net production of carbon for the 
western half comprising 29 X 106 sq km is 2·3 X 109 tonnes of carbon per year and 
that for the eastern half comprising 22 X 106 sq km is 1·6 X l 09 tonnes a year. 'I'hcse 
are, ho'wever, from the mean values including the oceanic regions. 
"'BOO E Long. is Lakea as the boundary separating the wcslern and eascern Indian Ocean. 
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If the prc~ent levcl of cxploitation for Lhe oceans in terms of carbon is taken 
illlO consi deration, the total yield wOI-ks out Lo only 0 ·03 per cenL of the nct produc-
tion_ The present yield of 2·1 million tonnes of fish from the Indian Ocean and 
adjacent seas in terms of carbon -is about 0 ·005 per cent, hence a six-fol d increase 
seems possible to bring the level of exploitation to that of Atlantic: and Pac:ific Oceans 
in view or the general level of prodLlctivity_ 
On the continental shelf the rates are uniformly high during most part of the 
year. The mean n et production is 0 -51 gC/m 2 /day_ This value is only minimal 
in vie\v of t he results of ex.periments conducted at several shelf stations for prolonged 
periods. Ao:; has been pointed out earlier, values over 1 ·0 gCjm2/day are. often n1et 
vlith in near-shore stations within 50 m depth, especially during upwell ing. Hence 
the annual net production for 3 ·1 X 106 sq km of the shelf area -would amount to 
560 X 106 tonnes. Thus, approximately 6 per cent or the area produces one-seventh 
of the entjre organic carbon in the Indian Ocean. In eutrophic coastal areas where 
it is possible to exploit 0 ·2 to 0 ·3 per cent or even up to 0 '4 per cent of the carbon 
production, the minimum yield over the shelf itself would amount to 1 t X ] 06 tonnes . 
Hence theoretically a six-fold increase from the present level of exploitation should 
be possible even from the stocb; available within the continental shelf: To test the 
tenability of this hypothesis, the r esul ts of exploratory :mrveys conducted by various 
agencies at different periods were examined. Before giving an assessment of the 
potential yield based. on the various exploratory survey-s, the details of present yield 
and its composi tion arc given below. 
PRESENT YIELD AND ITS COMPOSITTOl'i 
The average annual yield from the Indian Ocean region is a little over 2·1 
million tonnes (FhO Yearbook, 1967). The contribution Ii'om the East African coast 
region is about 58·7 thousand tounes. The country-wise details (in thousand tonnes) 
are as follov,,.s: South Afi'ica, 3 ·0; Mozambique, 5 ·8; Tanzania-Tanganyika, 16 ·8; 
Tanzania-Zanzibar, 10 -1; Kenya, 6 '2 ; Madagascar, 9 ,8; Mauritius, I ·4 ; Seychelles, 
1 '5; Comm'o Islands, 1·6; and Reunion Islands, 2 '5. 
The average yield [i-om the Arabian Sea region is about 9,39,600 tonnes; the 
country-wise break-up (in thousand tonn es) is as follm·ys : Somalia, 4 -5 ; French 
Somaliland, 0·7; Federa tion of Soulh Arabia, 52·2; ,"Vest Pakistan , 117 -2; 'tVest 
Coast of India, 648·8; Laccaciives, 0·7; Maldives, 15 ·5 ; and "tvl uscat and O'l;'an, 
roo ·0. 
The average yield from the R ed Sea region is about 45,300 tonnes. The country-
wise break-up (in thousand tonnes) is: E thiopia, 12 '8 , Israel (Eila l), I -3; Jordan, 
0·2 ; Kamaran I slands, 0 ·5; Saudi Arabia, 5 -OJ Sudan , 1 ·3; U_A.R., 16 -7; Yemen, 
2 ·S; and Federation of South Arabia, S ·0 . 
The share of Pen;.ian Gulf area to the Indian Or,ean catch stands on an average 
at 47,800 tonnesj lhe country-wise break-u.p (in thousand tonnes) of \-vhich is a~ 
follows· Iran 16 ·9· Iraq 1 ·1· Kuwait 11 ·7 ' "atar 0 ·6· Tmcial-Oman 12 ·0· 
. , ,." , '~ " " 
Saud i /\rabia, 4 -0; and Bahrain, 1 ·5. 
The average annual catch from the Bay of Bengal al present is about 7,06,900 
1.-onnes; the country-wise detaj l ~ (in thousand tonnes) is: cast coast of India, 212 ·4; 
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East Paki stan, 46 ·6; Burma, '1.:)7 ·0; west coast oj" Thailanu , '1.3 ·9; wc:-; l ("oast 0(" 
l\1[alays ia, 70·2; Ce;.,lon , 9G .;j ; and Andal11an and Nicolxu· Tslalltb ( Indi ~l)) () ·3. 
The approx ima te average annual yield froln the Indian Ocean ponton of 
Indonesia is 1,75,000 lonncs and that of \Vest Austral ia is about 12,200 tonnes, 
BC"ides lht above, an est imated] ,50,000 t(mnes, mostly con<;ist ing oj" tlllla<; and 
hillftsh c.s, ale ta ken from tht: ore<111ic fi:;hillg in th(" Illdian Ocean. 
The above figures indicat~ t.hat abOUt" 75 pCI' ('111 of Ihe prc~ent annual yield 
('nmes 11·0111 ihc Arab ian Sea a lld Bay o f Benga l, whi r l! ('ompl'i <;f''o about nnc·third of' 
1 he total Indian Qn:an ai'ca . This locu<;c<; [he prc,",Cl1l ullcven d cvelopmcn! of fis h~es 
in the varinus regions of tile Indian OCf"an. Taking COttntl'y-wi<;c, India alone a("(,OUIILS 
for neariy 40 per ('ent orthe {("Ital annual rnarin e fish yield or the Indian Oce-an region. 
D etailed specie,> cnmpo<; ition or rhe al11lHal yield is not available fol' mo~1. 01" the 
countries in the region. Detailed \,;n iety· wlse ('ompo:-; irions arc available for Ceylon, 
India and Pakis tan (F.r\O Yea,·book, 1!l(7), and these figures havc hrcn direc tly 
lIsed in lhf' eS l imalioll or Ih e compo:::, i l iOll of"yiclcl nfIlid ian Ocean region. Estirna tc'i 
f(u' the whol e co\'llHries as in SOll th Arl-i ca, lVlalay:-; ia, Au<; jralia and Thail and are 
availa blt:, w·1H"l'cas est imates lor lIlt'" counlrie<; a. long Ille tneli,,,t ( kcall pori ion an· not 
available. Si lolllllxa el at. (1967) gave 1he data on the COIl1 P OSil· '1 Ii)!" the ]ndian O cean 
portion or 1\falays ia, Tha iland and AU'itra\ia . For olher ("OI'.llLn, ' : .... 1. Ihe reg ion , the 
(ompo~ition ha:-. been worked out froJll t.he data given in Tahles of ~:k ,- , '<)Jl C of FAO 
Yearbook. lkran<;e o f i b('",-;(' I iIll ila! iOllS, I he varict y. wj:-. c compn:-.it ion [0 )" the reg-ion 
cnn be gi\'{"'n only a ccol'ding to the broad groups aduptf'd 1,",:-, lh c fAO. The ('om · 
posil ion of var ious gl"ollp.~ a loug with t Ite associated p el"Cf'" t11·agf'S is g iv("n ill Table 3. 
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Sl. 
)!o. Group:; 
I. F lflu l1der<;, h:llibut" soles. ('[C" . 
2. Coch, hak~s , haddocks, ('('. 
3. R~·d fishcs, ba~~ws , CO/Ig"f'I·S, ('"\f'. 
'k Jacks_ mulle( ;;. {'Ic. 
G. TlIn.'l.~ 1 bOllit0.~ . skirjack~ 
U. Sharks, nl)'s, chimarras 
9. Ullsorlecl and unidcl11ifit"ri fi~h('~ 
12. SI'a <'ll('l ll nIJO"]"s. \!rrhin~ , (·1 ... 
Total 
PERCE~TAGES 
Average yield 
( jll J .noo IOlilleS! 
60 7 
228·.'i 
182 7 
101, 2 
203· ~ I 
26:")·2 
70·1 
]>crC('n.13ge 
n·+~ 
O·zG 
10 2ft 
2 1\'1 
27·m 
10 70 
8 :)(; 
4· ~}7 
12··1·2 
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The group consisting of herrings, sardines, anchovies, etc. contribute 27 ·69 
per cent of the total catch 1i'om the Indian Ocean (Table 3). About 60 pCI' cent of 
the ca teh of this group is landed in India. They are also landed in substantial 
quantities in the Persian GvJf area and along the coasts of Federation of South Arabia, 
Ceylon, Burma and Indonesia. Sard£nella longicejJs, the oil sardine, is the mos t impor ~ 
ta'nt single species belonging to this group, and in India it accou nts [or nearly 70 per 
cent of the landings of this group. 
Next in importance is th e group consisting of red fishes, bo5ses, congers, etc. 
Theil' landings account lor 19 ,24 pel' cent of the total 'yield fi'om the Indian Ocean, 
This grou.p of fish is landed in varying quanti t ies ir. almost all countries of the Indian 
Ocean region. India accounts J()r the loxgest share of nearly 45 per cent. Substan~ 
tial landings also take place in Federation of South Arabi a, lYfuscat-Oman, Pakistan, 
Durma, Ceylon, }\ilalaysia and Indonesia. Tn India, ou. t of' an average landing of 
] :>-85,000 tonnes, Bombay du.ck accounts for 77,000 tonne;, silver bellies for 44,000 
tonnes, .lewfish for 26,000 tonncs~ cat.fishes for 23,000 tonnes, perches for 12,000 tonnes, 
and eels for 2,000 tonnes. 
The third important grou.p in order of landings is crustaceans, which accou.nt 
for 12 ·42 per cent of the to tal yield. Out of an average annual landing of about 
2,65,000 tonncs, India lands about 91,000 tonnes mostl-y consisting of shrimps. Subs-
tantial landings take place also in Paki stan, 1t1alaysia, Indonesia and Australia. 
'T\mas, bonitos and skipjacks form the next important group and account (Cll' 
nearly 10·70 per cent: of the total yield fl'om the Indian Ocean. More than 60 per 
cent of these are caught [l'om the lligh seas by countries olltsidc the r ndian Ocean region, 
notably by Japan and the rest by the cou.ntries o[ the region [rom the coas tal areas . 
Tl;S rnost important lalldings take place in Ceylon, jV{uscat-Ornan, :tvfaldive, I ndia 
and Pakistan. 
The group consisting of mackerels, bill fishes, etc . account for 8 ·56 per cent 
of the total landings. Out of an average catch of' 1,83,000 tonnes, J ndia lands on an 
average 83,000 tonncs, NIalaysia 11 ,000 tonnes, Pakistan 11,000 tonnes and Indonesia 
21',000 tonnes. The average composition of the landings in India is Ribbon fish, 
40,000 tonnes; Indian mackerel , 33,000 tonnes; seer fish, 10,000 tonnes. 
POTENTIAL YIELD (ASSESSED FROM EXPLORATORY SURVEYS) 
East African coast (inshore waters) 
The maximulll sustainable yield from the inshore areas is believed to be small . 
There are indications that catches [rom the coastal fisheries of the islands are already 
reaching or have reached their maximum. \\Thceler and Ommanney (1953) regarded 
the lVfauritius inshore fishery as "a closed fishery, confined with unalterable limits 
and incapable of yielding more than a certain amount of fish, however intensively 
fished." Likc\v isc, in the Seychelles inshore fishery "there is reason to believe that 
overfishing of a limited stock has already taken place" (Anon., 1965). AccOlding 
to r\1oal (1962) the physical features of the coastal shelf limits the development of 
coastal fishery o\' COIIloro Islands. In Madagascar the broader shelf of the \vest coast 
hac; developrnent potentia l. Kerr (1966) estimated a 50 per cent in crease in production 
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as the maximum possibl e attainable limit, though accordillg to Shornura et af. ( 1967) 
a five-Iold OJ' more inCl'ca<;c ic; poss ible. Seh"ytl ancl \Vutson (1962) reported on the 
great scope for development outpu t 0[' fish from Zanzibal· bland. Considering olhn 
evidences, K err (1966) concluded that fishable rcsoun:e~ of Tanzania, as a whole, 
are not more than .10 pCI' cent higher than 1 he present catch of the 1\-vo fonner 
const iWclit countries . Rhodes (l966) remarked that the present calch of Kcnya 
cannot be increased beyond 20,000 Wnlles . According to Sanchez (1960) the pro-
duction along l\1ozambiquc coast could be doubled or trebled by improving the 
present n':ihi ng methods and research. Considering lhe \·arious view points, the 
potent ial yield from inshore coastal fishery or East Arri can coast has been derived 
(Table 4). 
TADLE 4. POTENTIAL YTI~ LlJ ]<'ROM THE EAST AFRICAK COAST AL rI!'J-IF.RY 
Smith A li' jc(t 
)'lozambiqU!' 
'fanzania 
' \'anganyika 
Zanzibar 
Kenya 
lVfauritius 
~{adaga<;('aJ' 
Reunion Islands 
Comoro Island 
Seyclwlh's 
Demersal fishery! of the offi'hore banks 
Present catch Potl.;Hlial catch 
( ill 1,000 tonn('s) (in 1,000 iOItl'.CS) 
3·0 li'O 
.-,·8 17 . -~ 
IG ·R 1l)'+ 
IU·I 
~ 
r.·2 21' II 
.<j. 
·4 
9 8 14 ·7 
~ . :1 /. .', 
·6 I·G 
·5 I .:) 
!is 7 to.'i·.'j 
There arc sevcl·al large al'ca~ or shallow banks in the western Indian Ocean, 
parti cularly on an area. between Seychelles and l\/Iauril ius, also to the north-west 
of I\1adagascar (Aldabra I sla.nels) and to the east, almost in the middle or the Indian 
O cean (Chagos Archipelago) . These areas are largely un fished. T'hey ,,'cre, however, 
surveyed in 19-1B and 1949 and it was concluded by "~h celer and Ommanney (1933) 
that thcrc are ycry large arca~ where fL'lhing by I he simple method of hand-I ining is 
produrtivc on a scale equalling the best efforts of trawlers and drifters on some ofl"he 
ric-hest grounds in 1.he world. The availability is almost constant throughout the year 
and the wain demersal fish like LliliallllS cim·.'i and i .ellirillus can be obtained. Rough 
calculation showed that a\·ailablc fish potenLial in clnding sharks is betwcen 2 and 3 
million tonne<;. K err ( 1966) , howc\·cr , is very skeptical if this high reserve can be 
explo ited at present, though he admits thallhe resourcc dO(,.5 repl'f'sem a large I'f'SCI'VC 
8'J 
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of flSl1 for the suhrcgion, and if fishing technology develops enabling its economic 
exp loitation it may be possible eventually to utilizl..: il. 
Sardil1clla jis/i e1)! 
Substantial stock of Sardillc/la exis ts in Zanzibar and Pemba channels. S.jU.'SiIH 
and S. /JlJlforala freqll ent inshore \\'ater~ , bu ~ S. sinll is present only in small numbers 
in inshore waters. Losse ( 1963) felt that large quantities of S. sinn can be found 
fur ther oul in sea. Onl y a small quantity is avai lable in other coastal waters. In 
Kenya not more than 300 tonnes cOHl d be caugh t (Bell and O eh i, 1965) . According 
to Kerr ( 1966), a potential cat(,h of 5,000 tonnes on present assessmen t conic! be 
expected. 
Crustaceall fisher)) 
Postel (1963) est im;l1 ed that the reSOurces of lobster along the Ea~1 African co~ <;, t 
could yield about :-, times their prescnt y ield, b ut 110 illcrea :-; c is possihle {i·om 
IVladaga<;;car stock, whi (,h is limited. The IOlal lobster ca Lch could thercfiJrc he 
increased to 3,000 tonncs in the area. 
K crr (1967) conc\\l.dcc1 that for prawns til e maximum sllstainahlc yield for the 
reg ioll \vould be ahout 10 ,000 tonnes. 
'1'he break~up or the rotal potent ial yield lor the area is 31,2:),000 tonnes. The 
hreak-up (in thollsa nd ton11c·,;:,) i ~ as li)l1ow::.: ln ~hnre, 10:-); Banks 1,000 ; Sardinella .); 
Crustacea LJ. 
AmbirUl SI'{I. rOasl 
Frendl SOlliolilnlld a/ld S(Jll/alia : T Ile ~ hel r in Frencll Somali/and and Somalia 
is nan~w. T he resources hen: arc mainl y pelagic. The potential yield 11'0111 these 
coastal waters will be a hollt 50 pCI' cent l\1ore than the present catch, i.e. about 8,000 
tonnes (Kerr, 1966). 
South Arabian PmillJll l a : According to IVlorgan ( 1966) there is ~omc scope lor 
incl'cased catches. of ground fi ... h if :mitablc ge:tr can be devised to meet the of len 
diffic ult bottom conditions of the cont inental shelr off the south Arabian Peni nsu la , 
where the shclfaveragcs no rnore than R km in \\·idth. :Nlictle ( 19G7) remarked tllat 
th e ~Ca or the south Arabian Peninsula could yield annually twice {he (J.uantity landed 
at present, i.e. 70,000 to 1,00,000 I"onnes. 
Even though there is limited scope lo)' development of derner~al fi.';heries, th en' 
arc possibilities of significant development of pe lagic' fisheries in th is region. Thi~ 
area is ve ry rich in nut r ient. salts and planktoll du e to seasonal upwelling of deep \\'"l tcr 
dll.r ing the <>;Oll tli-wcst monsoon. Accordi ng to Schaefer (vide Sholllura e[ a/., 1967) 
this area call support a produ(,t ion as h igh as 10 million tonn c.'>. Accord ing to i\·Iictlc 
(1967), the maximulll sustainable yield of pelagic-: fi ,>h in the GLllf of Aden is a t least 
1,50,000 tonnes, consisting or 15,000 to 20,000 10nn(::'> or tuna, 70,000 to RO,OOO tonnes 
of sard ines, 20,000 lOnnes of king fish and 30,000 tonnes of Illd ian mackerel. T he 
greatest pOlentiali ty lor dcvcl()pment, however, <;eems to be in the eastern part of the 
south Arabian ('oast and in the GulfofOrnan, an are..'l. which could support a sll'> tain-
(llJlc ann l1nl yield or ilholl! 5 .00,000 lon ncs of pelagic fi ~h ( Kerr , 19fiG) . Arc:ording 
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to a survey report of FAO /EPTA (Anon. , 1963) there docs not seem to be mu.ch of 
shrimp resource in the area, bu t the area can probably support an annual y ield of a 
few thousand tannes of lobsters. 
Thus the potential yield of a ll types of fishes from th is area would seem to be 
about 7,50,000 tonnes. 
T/Vest Pakistan: 'l'hc present yield from the \vaters ofT ''''est Pakj "tan i" about 
1,17,000 tonnes, of which abou t 84,000 tonnes arc demersal fish. Ticv,,'s (1966) es ti-
mated a potential yield of aboHt 2, I 0,000 tonnes of demersal fish from the shelf area 
on Vest Pakistan. Jones and BaneJji (1968) showed that the same area could probabl y 
suppnr l an annual yield of 1,63,000 tonne') of demersal fL.;;h, i.e. abou t :~O kg per 
hectare of water surface area. A potential yieJd of" about 90,000 tonnes of pelagic fish 
("ould be taken off annually fi'Olll the shelf area. 
Hi es! COllst of India : Jones a nd Banelji (1968) obscrved tbat the shelf arc~ c011. ld 
support an annual yield of 5,77,000 tonnes of cle l.1lersal fish jncluding Cl'tH,tar-eans a.nd 
abou l 10,20,000 tonncs of pelagic fish . The pregent average annual yield from the 
shelf area if; about 6,50,000 tonnes consist ing of 1,80)000 tonnes of demersal ,mel 
4,70,000 tonnes of pelagic fish. 
Laccadive and ."A.1aldiue Islands: There are also possibil ities o f development or pelagic 
fisheries in Ihe shelf a rea off these islands. The total catch at p"esent is o f the ordcr 
of 16,000 tonnes, mainly in pelagic fish. Jones and BaneJji (1963) stated {hat an 
annual catch of 7,000 tonnes or dCI1""lcrsal and 22,000 ton nes of pelagic .fish ()ll~l be 
harves teu. li-om th e shel f arcas of these island groups . The cs j imatcd iotal polen ! ial 
annual yiel d (i'om t he Arabian Sea a rea is given in Table 5. 
TABLE !"). POTENT IAL A~NUAL YIELD FROM THE ARAnIAN SEA AR"F.A 
Frcnc.:h Somal iland .:mrl Somalia 
FcdcraLion o l"Soulh Arahia, l'vf1lScaf, Oman 
'Vc.~l Paki:;lan 
Ind ia, west coa~t 
:~vJaldivcs, Lar:cadivc~, Chago~, St Paul and New 
Amsterdam 
Total 
Red Sea 
Demcr~l 
(includ in.g 
cnl~tacean.s ) 
1,00,000 
I ,GO,OOO 
:l,80,OOO 
7,000 
8,47,000 
Pr lagic 
6,:10,000 
90,000 
10,20,000 
23.000 
17,83.000 
' I 'olal 
8,000 
7, .')0 ,000 
2)0,000 
IG.OO.OOO 
30,000 
26.30,000 
T he present land ings 1n thi s area are or the order or 44,000 tonnes, pelagic 
specie::; forming the bulk. 
The Red Sea is a n almost land-locked basin and the fau.na of the basin is likely 
to be either completely or partially isolated. H ence, apart from some pelagic specics, 
the fish stock should be regarded as selr-supporti ng and as sl'. r:h 1here is not much scope 
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for development of demersalfi'ihery. Howcver, there seems to be susbstan tial scope for 
de\-eiopment or pelagic fisheries. Nelson and Lee (l962) observed schools of fish of 
Iremendous size in the cent ral and southern parts of the R ed Sea. The Greek fisher-
men who visited these regions have given the pontential catch of 1,40,000 tonnes per 
m onth li'om the Red Sea. The findings of Aila,,!;,' JJ of the Woods Hole Oceano-
gr aph ic Institute also support the richness of the Red Sea in fish fauna. But it is also 
possible that only limited arcas of' Red Sea, particularly in the south, arc rich in fish 
fauna (Anon., 1962) . Nelson and Lee (1962) in their survey of Egyptian waters 
pointed ouL that the catch docs not ~eem to be very great in t11e norLhern part of the 
Red Sea, including Gulf of Suez. According to them, there is some evidence that the 
resource.<; may be over-exploited.. There seems to be some potential oyster resources 
in Gulf of Sucz area. 
The fishing ground neal' Port Slldan, where most of the fishing has so far been 
carried out, docs not seem to be productive (Anon., 1958). The best grounds are 
found outside and near the islands and reefs up to a distance of 60 miles from Port 
Sudan. Kl'istjonsson (1956, 1958) observed that, except for some red :mappers in 
some seasons, there is no evidence of abudanee of fish in southern Sudan. Reed 
1964) found that there are no opportunilies for the development of large-scale 
commercial fisheries in Sudan and the present annual Sudanese catch can at best 
be increa'ied only to about 3,000 tonnes, 
There appear to be some possibilities for jncreas-ing the fish catch along Saudi 
_-\ rabian coast. Exploratory fishing in Saudi Arabian coast indicated the presence 
of schools of pelagic fish, mainly boni to, and also mackerel and sardines (Anon., 1958). 
Some relatively productive trawl grounds \ VC1·C al~o found, but the catch consisted of 
<;mall fi-sh which are not in gl'ea t demand. No estimates arc, however, available or 
th~ potential annual yield from the Saudi Arabian coast. 
An excellent shark fishcry is now being developed ncar Karaman Island . There 
are also reports that Ycmen has considerable potential for developi ng its Red Sea 
fisheries resources. 
Mietle (1967) concluded that th e Red Sea as a whole can yield about 1,50,000 
ronnes of fish annually, i.c. abOUt" 3 tim.cs the present yield. According to him the 
major part would consist of pelagic species such as sardines, tuna, mackerel and sharks. 
H e a lso assumed that crustacean stocks would yield a fevv thousand tonnes. 
Persian Gulf 
This gul f is a shallow basin with a mca~ depth of about 35 m and a maximum 
depth of about 150 m. The bo ttom ie; of sand and soft mud; the southern part is inter-
spersed with numerous coral rcer.e; . EXlen<; ive trawlabl c grounds exist, particularly 
near the Iranian coast, 
The average annual catch based on 1965-67 data is estimated at about 48,000 
tOnnes consisting of about 13,000 tonnes of demersal fish, 18,000 tonnes of pelagic 
and about 12,000 tonnes of shrimps. 
:~vIietle ( 1967), while discussing the potential yield from th e Persian Gulf, 
roncl uded tha t about :)0,000 lonnC5 or dcmen;al fish , 40,000 tonnes of pelagic fi5h 
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and 25,000 tonnes of crustaceans, totalling 95,000 lonnes, cou.ld be oblained as 
sustained annual yield ii'om the area. 
T hus for the western Ind ian Ocean, excluding the oceanic resource:s, the ann ual 
potential yield would b e about 6 million tonnes Cra ble 6). 
TABLE 6. ANNUAL POTENTIAL YIELD FROM THE WESTERN I :"JDIAN OeEAX 
( IN 1,000 TONNES) 
Coast DClllcrsal Pelagic Crustacean T otal 
East African eoas\. 105 5 15 12:-) 
East African Offuhore Bank 3,000 3,000 
Arabian Sea 6.30 1,790 200 2,G40 
Red Sea 120 25 .~) 1:-)0 
Persian Gulf 30 40 25 9.-1 
Total 3,90.1 1,860 24.i G.OIO 
Bay qf Bellgal 
East coast of India: The pre:;ent ,werage annual production from the east coast 
of India is about 65,600 tonnes of demersal fis h and J,47,OOO tonnes of pelagic fish_ 
Proper exploi lat ion of the shelf area heyond the currently exploited fishing ground s is, 
however, likely to open up new unexploited grounds of demersal fL"h . Jones and 
RaJwji (1968) estimated a p otential yield of 1,43,000 tonnes or dem ersal and 6,72,000 
tannes of pelagic fish from the shelf a rea of the cast eoa'lt of India. 
East Pakistan: East Pakistan has a \vide shelf area enriched by the silt-Jaden 
discharge of the Ganges river system . The shelf a rea is practically unexploi ted at 
present. Some demersal fish arc caught neal' the inshore ,·vaters. Tiews (1966) 
eslimated a potentia l annu.al catch of 1,20,000 tonnes or demersal fish fi'om the slldf 
area of East Pakistan, whereas according to the estimate of Jones and Banelji (1968) 
the potential annual yield of demersal fis h would be 98,000 tonnes a nd thal of pelagic 
fish 2,50,000 tonnes rrom the shelf area oj' East Pakistan. 
Burma: The present catch or demersal fish is only 5 kg per hectare of the 'ihe.lf 
area. T iews (1 966) est imated a pontet izll y ield of 3,70,000 (annes of demel'~al fis·h. 
There are a lso great potentialities [or pelagic fish. Jones and Banclji (1968) 
estimated a potential an nual yield of 7,26,000 tonnes or fish from the shelf area of 
Burma, consi~ting of 3,26,000 ton nc~ of demersal fish and 4,00,000 t()nlle~ or 
pelagic fish. 
West coast of Thailand : The wes t coast of Thailand has a 'wide shelf area, the 
width of the shel f being 64 to 160 km wide. T he present c.atch is only 23,900 tonnes, 
consisting of about 5,000 tonnes of Rastrelliger spp'J 8,600 tonnes of sharks an.d rays, 
1,000 tOlU1CS 01" crll~laccan s, and the balance in m iscella:ncous fi~h. The low produc-
t ion is becau.sc th e west. coast. of Thailand is expl oited very little a t: rrc~cnt. Tie,vs 
.(1966) est imated that th is area could support an annllal potenTial y ield of ahollt 5G,OOO 
3G 
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'lJ/rst coast ~r IndulIcJ ia: Sh{·lll ura rI al. ( 1967) a ~s cs:- cd th e anllu~d protil1.c tioll or 
marille fi~h ill 1963 li'om \ \Tst coa~t or l ndoncsia at about 1,1 5,000 \OllIH::S . Takillg 
1he average ;1nllnal total fish product ion based on ftgul'cs of 1965 and 1966 (Anoll., 
1967) and su bs Lra ctiug the average Ji'csJlwatcr li~ h pn)duction and taking 2;) per cent 
of that (0 be produc tion 1('0111 the \\Tst coast oj' Indonesia, th t..: l)l'escnt cst iIllatt.: d 
p roduct ion is o f tb e orde-r of 1, 75,000 tonne". No ill l'v rmalicn is available Oil tbe-
('ompos itioll of lhe caleb , bUl according to ShoJllura ct al. (l9G7) thc li<;hcry r CsOllrcc~ 
arc siLlJ ila r l o t hi.LL of !\"ortb AlI:-. tral ia , i\..j.alar~ja, Thailand and Burma. Although 
es tima tes o j' poten tial allnual y ield are not a\'aiJable, this area is very ri ch and PP-
wclling's are found south ofSll.ncia f s land~ . Hence, it may bt..: as<o;ulHcc! rha t the potent ial 
yield \vould lJe at last IWO tillles the p l e~ent· yield, i.c. 3,50,000 lOIU1CS. TIlt' only area 
suitable 11.)r tra\, .... ling li es off th e \resterll end of Sumatra. 'Thc potential for the 
g l'ealcs t increase in yield plobably li es ill tbe area along the sout hern coas t oj' Java, 
where intcllse upwclling o('curs. There is a fish ery for sardines ill the Strait s cast or 
Java. T he ca t.ch rrom \ his a r('a may be from the fi-jnge of a large sardine resourCe of' 
the south . H the conditions are similar to oLhel' arcas ofupwclling ill the Indian Ocean, 
a large rCSO UI cc or clupcoids coul d be expec ted. 
JlVesl Australia : The contincnt<,d shelf is less than 65 kill in wid th ill tbe so ll.th-
\vcstcrrl, part (lr t.he continell i. Konhward:-> the shelf becomes wider , and ilt the 
north-wl'st it cx.ceecb 320 km in \\idth. T hc PI'CScllt annllal yield is ahout 12,boo 
tonne!'> incilid ing a bout 7, 500 tonnes of crayfish. Th e A ustralian sciell ti:-; ts estima ted 
that the opliloum yieJd of cra y fi~ h in the west A l'.s tralian s\O<.:k to be abollL 7 ·3±O-9 
thou :sand lOnnes. J-Ienct..: , no funhel increase ill c rayfish landings .)cel1ls P05S llJlc. Bu t 
pos:,ibilitie:, of deyclupment exist in the north -we~ lerH coa sL oj' A us tralia with a \ 'cry 
wi d e tl'a\\'lablc "hcU: T he arc a is \ 'ery poorly known. Rcc~nt surveys "how that 
pot1:11 lia i lor prawlIs is good. Sllbstantial cat ebes or bottoln fis hes of good qual ity 
were made dUl-ing a Japan ese bo t tom l rawlin g sun-ey (:rvla~ v.da el al., J96~1 ) . T'llesc 
i ndicate prospec ' s of illCl'Ca .s ing tIle present meagre yidd oj' 12 ,UOO tonne'S and with the 
present kuowledge oj' the area of pot ential yield of 50)000 tOllncs does no t sccrn to be 
an ullreasomtbk CSlillldtC. 
The area-wise break- up of the pot<.:ntial annual yield lor the easte rn J ndian 
Ocean is given in '''f able 8. 
- ' 
TABLE 8. P OTENTIAL ANNl'AL YI.ELD fon THE E!'. ST1::R~ I :'\: lJ I A N O CEA!'\ ( I~ I ,UUO TONN I:.S) 
DClllc r~al Pd,~gi c T olal 
llay or Bellgal 1,2Ul 1,540 L,U2 J 
In donesia "U :l6U :150 
Australia :;0 :.W :;0 
Tulal 1,40 1 1,810 3,:12 1 
Ore(wic jiJ-/w/)' ," 'The oceanic fi<; hery consists or various types of tunas and hil1-
fishe.-; . The C::;l jrnatcci catt:h taken li'om thc IHdiull O<.:can is about 1 ;50,000 tonnes, 
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comprising ycUO\vfin tuna, big-cycd tuna, albacore, bluefin tuna, marl ins, ~kipjacks 
and sauries . 
T he yellowfin luna has a wide d istribution but the maximum concentrat ion 
is in the equatorial waters. The fish is virtually absent in the northern pOl-lions of 
Arabian Sea and Bay of BengaL J\ccording to Mim ura (1953) the average size of 
yellmvfin tuna taken by long-line has decreased since the commencemen t or the 
fishery. Hayashi (1966) ca me Lo the conclusion that the presen t fis h.ing intensity 
may be very near the maximum levd tha t could be employed I'm get ting an optim um 
yield of this species. 
Big-eyed tuna, distributeo almost th roughout the Indian O cean, are moslly 
concentrated behvecn tl1e equator anti. lOoS Lat. in the eastern Indian Ocean and 
uctween equator and looN Lat. in the western Indian Ocean . Like the yell owl1n, 
the :s pecies is again absent in the northcrn port ions of Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal. 
Suda (1966) remarked that the cocffl< :ient of natu ra l mortality Nl is 0 -6 and that of 
fishing mortality F varies from 0·3 to 0 -6. T he maximum sustainable yield \vould 
be achi eved according to him at F= O ·7. Sakamoto (1966) by analysing catch and 
effort da1-a came to the conclusion that the big-eyed tuna popu.la tiol1 has somewhat 
declined in li le Indian Ocean_ 
T he greatest concenu'ation of al bacore is in the south -west reg ion of the Indian 
O cean, though the species is available throughout the Indian Ocean so u.th of the 
cqualor, it being practically abseH t north of the equator. The rela Live abunual1cc 
01" a.lbacore has gradually decreased since 1953, and in 1963 it ,"vas CliJou t half that or 
tile earlier years . 
The bluefin luua has a scattered d istribution ~ou lh of the cquator. I t is highly 
abundant in the south of Indonesia and in the nor th- west, west and sou th-wesl of 
;\ustralia. It is also fairly abundant off Sou th Ali-iea during sou thern winter (Talbo t 
and Penrith, t 963) . The Australian catch of blu ehn tuna has iucl'eascd considerably, 
prima.rily due to in crease in Australian pole-and-line fishery. T he relative abundance 
ha.s declineu lo a bout one- third that of earl ier years. According LO Hynd et al. (1966), 
the total caleh of bluefi n tuna repre~en ts a bou t 10 per cent of the population ofF 
South i\u<)tral ia. 
E:{cepting the northern portions or Arabian_ Sea a nd Bay or Bengal, marlins 
are available throughout the Indian Ocean, Striped marlins arc abundan t in the 
Bay of Bengal and south-west coast of' India, and blue mar lins in greatest ahullciancc 
ill south of regions of abundance of striped Tnarli ll. The highest concentrat ion of 
black marlins arc in the eastern Indian Ocean-wes t 01" Indonesia and nor th-west 
Australia. Changes in abundance have not been computed_ 
T he skipjack tuna is exploited very little at presen t. The main hsher.ies at 
present are the pole-and-line fishery of Minicoy and the small trolling fis hery of 
Ceylon. According to Chapman (1962 ) there is n O reason to suspect tha t they are not 
so abundall t in the Indiall Ocean as compared to the Pacific. T he meagre production 
of skipjack a t present is becaue they arc not caught. Its yield fi'om the Indian Ocean 
can be increa')cd many-loki from its present est imated catch of 5,000 Lonnes. 
Similarly, Saury is encountered throughout the wide area or th e southern 
Indian Ocean . Saury might abo represcnt a large la lent resource. 
H9 
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The assessment mauc by Shomura ct al. (1967) showed that, a lthough a llmnoer 
or tuna species in the Indian Ocean are being taken by long-line gear at levels "vhieh 
suggest lillIe or no potential increase, the skipjack tuna and Saury are very much 
under-utilized resources. 
I n te l'lllS of production per unit area 01" water, the yield Ii'om the Indiall Ocean 
is about a thj rd of that from the I.lacific Ocean, \vhere maximum exploitation has 1Iot 
yel been attained. It is therefore reasonable to assume tbat the Indian Ocean can 
bc exploited at least to the level of present-day fishing in the Pacific Ocean to g ive an 
annual yield o[ 4)50,000 tOnflCS or oceanic p elagic fish like tunas. 
Thus, combining the various estimates of potential yield avai lable from different 
regions based ·on exploratory surveys and various other considera tions, it is seen that 
the Indian Oeean can probably support an annual potential yield of 10- 11 milllon 
tonnes of marine fish. 
COMPOSITIO"< OF POTENTIAL iNCREASE 
The total catch from the \vcstern Indian Ocean at present is about lO,91,400 
LOHnes. The potential yield from the area was computed at 60, 10,000 tonnes consis-
ting of about 39,05,000 tonnes of demersal fish, 2,45,000 tonnes of crustaceans and 
18,60,000 tonnes of pelagic fish. The potential increase possible is thus about 
49,20,000 tonnes per year. The legional distribution of this is shown in Table 9. 
TAHLE 9. REGION AL DISTJUnUTlON OF POTENTIAL l."CREA:;!:: I N WERTERN I NDlA~ O CEAN 
(I" 1,000 TONNE-S) 
Demersal 
R egion (including 
crustacearu ) 
'Pelagic Total 
Red Sea 10 90 100 
Ali-ican coast 25 40 65 
Onshore banh of Africa 3,000 ~,OOO 
Arabian Sea .'i:J3 1, 175 1, 708 
Persiau Gulf 25 22 47 
TOla! 3,:)93 1,327 4,910 
Accord ing to Mietle ( 1967) the potential annual yield from the Red Sea area 'will 
be about 1,50,000 tonncs as againsl the present annual cateh of 45,000 tOlmes. The 
composition of the potential increase (i n tonnes) will be: Sardines, 20,000; mackerel, 
25,000; tuna and bonitos, 40;000; sharks, 5,000; perches, 5,000; crustaceans 5,000 
and other species 5,000. 
The fla tfish slocks of tile Agulhas Bank are probably being {;xploitcd to the 
maxi rn,um. But the fisheries of pilchard (Sardinops) and rocky bottom fishc~ of the 
~hclf of South Africa could be developed further . Similarly, the Sardinella and other 
9U 
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<..:oas tal pelagic fisheries coulu be developed ofT the coasts of Mozambique, 'lanzania 
and Kenya. The outlook ut' uevel opIllcnL for prawn and lobster fis her ies along these 
coasts is also bright. The develop men t of north-west coast fisheries of Madagascar is 
likely to fetch increased yield of Safdil1ella. a nd associated species. Exploita tion of 
off.<i hore r egions of Zan:t:ibar and East Afiica might yield additiona l quantities of 
crustaceans and SardinclLa 'sinn. The increased yield fr om these development measures 
might yield 4-0,000 tOlllles pilchard and sardines and 25,000 tonnes crustaceans. But 
the m aximum potential yield lllight come from exploitation or thc offshOl e hanks 
between Seychelles and :v1auritius, and would consist of fishes like Lutianllus r;ivis, 
Lethrillus and sharks. 
The Arabian Sea covI d al so support a potentia l incr ease or 17,08,000 tonne"> 
o f fish above its p resc:n t annual yield. The shelf area or South Arabian P eni nsula 
and Oman cou.ld yield an additional 50~OOO tonne~ of ground fish a nd 5,50,000 tOlUles 
of pelagic fish, the likely composition or which (in tunnes) would be: tu.na, 60,000; 
sardines, 3, 10,000; kingfish, 60,000 ; and mackelel, 1,20,000. 
T iews (1966) and Jones a nd BanClj i ( 1968) observed that the major resources 
of bOllom fish on the coasts of 'Vest Pakistan and \vest coast of India rem ain virtu ally 
untapped. Accol'Cling to the latter the commercial exploitalion of the shelf area of 
this region could y ield an add it ional quantity of nearly 4,75,000 tonnes of demersal 
fish including ~hrimps and lobsters. Although it. is difficult to give a detailed composi-
tion. or this additional yield, somc idea could be obtained from the explora tOl'Y fishing 
carried out in India. According to J ones a nd Banclj i ( 196B) the demersal ca tch 
liOln the Maharashtra and G ujarat area cOll',) isted or elasmobranchs, eels, catfishes, 
perches, red mullets, polynem ids, sciaenicis, Lactarius, pomfrels, soles, pra\vns and other 
miscellaneous catch. The catch as v.'ell as catch per un it effor t from both inshore 
and offshore Iisheries defini tely declined in case of PO(J'lIemus illdicus (dam) , Otolithoides 
bnmne.f (koth ) and eels. In case of most other groups, no such decl ining Lrends "vere 
noticed, suggesting tha t m ost of these demersal species were undcr-exploired. Though, 
in general , the catch rate declined beyond 40 m in case of cer taiu categories of fish 
like small sciaenid s, eels and c1asmobranchs, the catch rate increased beyond 40 m 
belt and these area::; remain practically unfisll(:~d at present. J n the shelf area of 
Mysore and Goa no spccial effort was made to fish for demersal fh hes, th e fishing 
at presen t bdng restricted to coasta l waters. Only recenlly a few io) mall motorized 
boats have SLarteu operat ing for the exploi ta tion of p rawns. Exploratory shrimp 
trawling done in Karwar has showed excellen t catch rate of 192 kg per hour. Very 
li ttle prawns \verc obtained. Opist/wjJterus tarc/o ore and Leiognathus form ed mor e than 
50 per cen t of the catches along with sizable catch of Lactarius, sciaenids and dasmo~ 
branch,,>. S ince none of these species are now being c),.ploiteJ to any degree in the 
coastal waters at prc~cnL, Litey form potential resources to be exploited. T he shelf 
area or Kcrala is being exploited np to 40 -:'0 m. The main grou ps of fish an:~ prawns, 
clasmobranchs, cat rL<.;hes, sciaenids, sole and other miscellaneous fisL. Prawns form 
about 4:'1 pel' cen t of the demersal catch . T he catch per unit cHon and th e mean 
size of prawn in lhc commercial cat,eh show decline, and thc catch also d~ no l show ILL 
no ticeable increase. II probably ind icates that the prawn stocks within the 50 m belt 
are being exp loited. to the maximum. The other groups seem Lo be vcry mu ch undcl'~ 
~ j 
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exploited. Further, the area between 50 and 200 m remains practically uuexploited. 
Recently, some ne"" prawn and lobster beds have beeu discovered in the deep wa ter 
with promising prospects. Rao (1969) gave detailed account of the resu.lts of 
explora tory surveys in the shelf arca of India. 
The present yield of pelagic fisheries from the shelf area of west coas t of India 
is about 4, 70,000 lOnnes, Oil sardine, Bombay duck and mackerel form about 70 
per cent of the total pelagic catch. The fi'ihericti of oil sardine ard mackerel arc 
characterized by their \"v'ide annual flu.ctuations. The prevai li ng view is that these 
fluctuations are caused by variations in availability of the stocks due to the severely 
rest ricted fishing range at present. The annual ca~<.:h of Bombay duck has dcclin ed 
somc\vhat during the last decade. The fishing is by fixed bag net, and hence it is 
possible that the catch depends on availability. The species is neritic-pelagic having 
a long migration circuit still unknov .. 'n. Hence it is likely that the present catch or all 
these three species is much lower than the potential yield. The stocks of other small 
pelagic groups are not exploited to the full and somc potentia l increase liOIn these 
sLO<.:ks seems possible. 
The total catch from the eastern Indian Ocean a t p resent is about B,95,00U 
tonnc:) and the potential yield has been estimated in the preceding section at :12)~ 1,000 
tonnes consisting of 14,00,000 tormes of dClllersal fish and 18,20,000 LOHlles of pelagic 
fish. The J'egion -\vise break-up of the potential increase is g iven in. Table 10. 
TABLE 10. REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION" OF POTENTIAL INCREASE ( EASTE.RN I f\DlAK OCEA1\ ) 
( IN 1,000 TO!,\NES) 
Rt:gioll 
India (cast coast) 
East Pakistan 
llul'ma 
Thailand (west. coast) 
Mal,tr::>ia (Wc.\it coa.-;t) 
Ceylon 
Alldamau and N icobal' Islands 
Indonesia (cast coast) 
Australia (west coast) 
Total 
Demcr::;al 
(including 
crustaccans) 
77 
62 
198 
43 
5GO 
18 
4 
45 
22 
1,029 
Pelagic 1'ut<ol l 
32.-1 G02 
238 3UU 
'27'2 -HU 
11 :)'1, 
70 (i311 
'17 'I:' 
H 12 
13U 175 
16 3U 
1,297 2,32G 
-----
At present, along the east coast of India the demersal fishery is exploited 1lt 
inshore waters with shore-seines and boat-seines . Experimental fishing done at 
Tut.icorin, Mandapam and \Valtair shows good catch ratcs, though not as high as in 
the west coast. Experimental fishing oft' Tuticorin in sou th-east India showed that 
5ciaenids, L riogllatlws, clasmobranchs, prawns, perches, polYllcmids and IIliscellaneo~s 
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lishes 101'1n the demer$al fishery. Explora tory fishing around Mandapam showcu tha t 
the catch eOllsistcu of aiJ out 90 per (:cnt of Leiop,llathus, the rest. bein g Laciarius, p l"a,VllS, 
pomli'cts, catfish and ~lla rks. The caleh obta ined ii'om exploratory fishing around 
\Valtair cornposed of elasmoLl'anchs, catfishes and others. 
T he wi de !-ihclf area of East Pakistan, Bu.rma, Thailand and IvIaJaysia v,'ov.ld 
yi eld a substantial amount of demersal fish, the compositi on of w hi ch is difl1cull to 
pl"Cdi cl. Thc only areas whi ('h are shallow enou g-h lor trawling occur off (llc wes tern 
end of Sumatra, the nOrLh-west coast of Australia and some sections of southern coas t 
or west Australi a. 
The pelagic resources of the Bay of BcngOfI might consist of fIshes Ijke m ackerel, 
Dl-'caj)lerlJs, Stolel;/lOrus, wolf herrings and lesser sardines. The stock 01' each o r tb c:-ic 
might not ue large but then:.: m ight DC a large number of smal l slOcks or man), species. 
According to Shomura et al. (1967) mussel and fish [arming have trem ell-
dous possibili t ies jn the deh a area or Hay of Bengal and other II1i:Ingrove estuariJle areas 
of Burm a, Thailand aml 1Vlalaysia. 
ESTIMATION OF POTENTIAL YIELD FRO~I VAR IOUS TROI'j-llC LEVELS 
St:hacfcr (1965) est imated the potential productivity of th e sea by calculat ing 
the harvcstable crop [rom the net rate of photosynt.hesis of organic matter a nd its 
su.bsequent transfer through the food \,vcb. 'rhe input of any trophic level is taken as 
the predation loss from the next lower trophic leve1. By taking a sui table ecological 
cITiciency factor: the maximum sustainable rate of yicld (predat ion Joss) n'OJTl a trophic 
level is obtained . According to Schaefer ( 196:-,) " thc dfective ecological efficiency 
may be higher than 10 per cent due to recycling ol'organic mattel': 15 pel" cen l \voldd 
not seem an unreasonable gues<; and 20 p CI' cent should be possiblc". It is not ah \.'ays 
possible to assign a propel' trophic level to many organisms . Pelagic fis hes likc sardines, 
anchovies and h erring which lecd on phytoplank ton and a mi:...Lul"c of phyto- and zoo-
plankton are cOluidcred as one and a half steps above phytoplankton , \vhilc the other 
types of fishes especially tunas are taken from higher t rophic levels. The carbon 
prouliction of tIl(: wes te rn and eastern Indian Ocean has been separately traced 
through the various t rophic level:; (Tables 11, 12) . 
TABLE 11. ESTIMAT ES OF POT ENTIAL YIELDS AT VA.RIOUs TRO PHI C LEVELS (AN.'HJ AL) , 
\·"EST E R N I NDIAN OCEAN 
Ecological efficiency factor 
10% 15% 20% 
TrojJhic level ~------~~-~-
Carbon To tal wt. Carbon Total w t. Carbon Total \ .... 1. 
(0) Phytoplallkton 2'3 x lO' 2 ·3 X 109 2'3x J09 
( I ) 
(net production) 
H erbivores 2'3 x 108 2'3 x 109 3 '3 X I08 3·3 x JQ9 4·6 x lO" '~'6 x IOU 
(2) 1st stage 2 ·3x 10 7 2' 3x1 OB S·O x l07 .J ·O x lO !l 9·2 X 107 9-2 X lO ll 
carn ivort::S 
(3) 2nd stage 2·3 x IOu 2· 3 x 107 j·4 x 106 7 ·4 x 107 J7· 6 x 106 17 ·6 x lO' 
carn.ivores 
(4) 31"d s tage. 2 ·3X !O'· 2 · 3 x 106 II· X 105 11 X J06 35 2 X 105 35 2 X 106 
cal'nivores 
-~ 
-
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T A BLE 12. E STL\IATES OF P OTE NT IA L Y IELDS AT VARiOUS TROl'iIlO LEVELS (ANNUA L), 
EAST ERN I NDJJ\;.J OCEAN 
T rophic lcvd 
(0 ) Phytoplankton 
(net product ion ) 
(I) H erb ivores 
(2) 1st stage 
carnivores 
(o) 2nd ,tage 
carnivores 
(4) 8rd ~tage 
carnivores 
CarbOIl 
1·6 x 109 
·G X 108 
·6 X 107 
' Gx lO6 
1·6 ..< 105 
EeologiCol t:fficicHcy I~tctor 
T ola l wt. Carb01l TOIal wt". 
1·6 < 109 
' 6 x 10:1 2·4·x IOU 2 ·l x IO!! 
. G X 1U~ 3·G " 107 3·6 >< 100 
1·6 x 107 5· 4x 1OG J '4 x lU 7 
l·G x 106 H· I X 10:· B·I ,, 106 
Carl.mll ' I'Qta l wt. 
I ·G x 1O!J 
~·2 X 108 :1 '2 X lO'J 
G·1· x lUI G 4 >( 109 
12·8 x 106 12 Bx 107 
2.i .,} X rw, :n'4 ;< 106 
It may be seen that if the harvest is taken at step 3 with 10 per cent efficiellcy, 
the potential b iomass of fish. is 23 rnillon tonnes from the \-"estern ha lf and 15 million 
tonnes from the ea<:.tcrn half. At J 5 per cent efficiency lhc corresponding biomass 
will be 74 and 54 m ill ions, respectively. If it is assumed that half of the potential is 
taken at step 2 and hai r at 3, the figures w ill be (126 + 88 million) and (287 + 207 
m illion), r espect ively, at 10 and 15 per cent efficiencies for the whole of the I ndian 
Ocean . 
ZOOPLAl'iKTON BIOMASS A!\D POT ENTIAL YI ELD IN T HE INDlA."i OCEAN 
T he zooplankton bioma'ls dislri bution in the I ndian O cean is shown in Fig. 2. 
Prasad ( 1969) obser ved th a t the average annual d istr ibuti on of p lankton biomass 
in the Arabian Sea had the same p a ttern of distribution as d uring the sou th -wes t 
monsoon period wlth the maxim um concen trat ion in the western half". The highly 
productive ar eas ,"',len: found around the Somal i and Arabian coasts and to a certain 
extent on the south-\ves tern coast 0(" India. T he low-productivity zones occupied the 
central part 0[" the Arabia n Sea. l;'QI" t he Bay or Bengal there was no d istinct variation 
between the two monsoon periods or for the entire HOE period. T he dis tribu tion 
was comparatively sparse and the biomass \vas Imvcr. T he so uthern hemisphere, 
especially south of 10"8 lali tudc, exhibited a vcry low zooplankton biomass, whereas 
thc r egions south o f the Indonesian Archipelago and the western coast of Aus tralia 
showed a higher densjty of plankton . T aking a ll these zooplankton biomass da ta 
into consideration, estima les of the total biomass for the "vestern and the eastern halves 
of the I ndian Ocean have been made. T he general distri bu t ion and regional varia-
t ion in p rim a!'y p roduction agreed ,veIl wi th the pattern of zooplankton d istribution 
for the l\,\IO sectors of the Indian Ocean. Since these estimates are based 011 uneven 
number of samplcs collected in di fIcrent t im cs in each 50 square, they may b e consi-
dered as approximate averagcs. T he es timated biomass for the wes tern half is 
computed at 3 ·2.1 X 10· tonnes and [or the ea,tern half a t I ·94 x lOB lonnes. The 
theoretical cs li rnates ii.·om carbon production are 2 ·3 X 109 and 1 ·6 X 109 tonnes a t 
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10 per cent efficiency and 3 ·3 X 109 and 2 ·4 X 109 tannes at 15 per cent efficiency lor 
lhe l\\O halves, respectivel)'. This estlmatei ::; for plankton composed purely of 
IIcrbh"ores. Since the zooplankton is composed of herbivores and first-stage carnivores, 
thr est imates of biomass based on zooplankton data would definitely be of lo\ver order 
of magnitu de than the theoretical estimates derived from carbon production, . 
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Fig. 2. 
The potentia l fish bioma<)s based on the c<)tima tcd zooplankton biOlnass is 
computed at ] 8 million tonnes from the western half and 11 m illion tonnes from the 
"ea"rern ha1f at 10 per cent effici ency. At ] 5 per cent efficiency the estimates would 
be 28 m illion from t.he western half and 17 million tonnes from the eastern half. 
These es timates of fish biomass are also likely to be underestimates, since t hey are oased 
on ,ample::.: taken mostly from oceanic regions during the TTOE. 
CO NCLUSIONS 
Th e relative productivity in the Indian Ocean as a ""hole is in no way less than 
that of t'he rest of the world oceans. At the sa me time pockets of high productivity 
occur with rates higher than anywhere else in the world . \ 'Vith an annual organic 
net production of 3 ·9 X 100 tonnes for an area of 51 X l 06 sq krn, it is approximately 
on e-!l.fUl 0(' the world oceanic production , ,vhich is e~timted at 1 ,9 X 1010 tonncs. 
The Indian Ocean should therefore logically account [or one-fifth of the world 
produ rtion of fish also, provided other conditions arc favourable. A perusa l of 
rhe yie ld ra it.o o f the present eatch of fish fi'om the Indian Ocean and lhe Allantic 
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and Pacific O ceans Icveals tha t the rate for the India n O cean is only 0 ·005 pel' 
cent whil e tll at of the Atlantic is 0 ·04 per cent a nd Pacific 0 ·03 PCl' cent. 
Accordingly, the poss ible calch should be o[ the order of 11 to 12 million tOllnes 
a t the present level of world fishi ng to bri ng it at par with the rest of the world occarL~. 
The results of explora tory surveys and the est imate of the potential catch a lso show 
tha t the Ind ian Ocean can possibly provi de an annua l yield of 10- 1] millon . 
tonnes of fish. 
I n most of the countries bordering the I ndian Ocean, the technological develop-
ment lias not yet attained the stage to p rovide the facilities [01' fishing in distant waters. 
H ence the maximum utiliz;at ion of the resource'; availab le on the conlinental shelves 
. and bank.:; should {()I'm the mainstay at the prC5cn t "tage. Fl'OI1l the ra tes of organic 
p t'oductivity observed in the coastal and near-shore regions, the annual net produc-
tirm is found ro be of th e onkr uf ;)60 X 106 tannes of carbon It)!" an area of 3· \ mi ll ion 
sq km. I n cu.trophic coasta l areas where 0 ·2 Lo 0· 3 per cent of the carbon is taken '\ 
as fish, a possible yield of II million tonne') coul d be taken if the resources are full y 
u t ilized . This cxC' ludes th e oceanic fisheri es consi st ing of lunas, billfishes, elc., thc 
p resent yiel d of which is about 1,50,000 tonnes. In terms or production per unit "I 
area of water the yield from the Indian O cean li'om these r~SOllrees is only a th ird I 
from that of the Pacific O cean : where itself the maxim um exploitation has not yet / 
been attained. 
The lheoretical estimates using the method followed by Schaefer (1965) puts 
the fish biomass Co r th e entire India n Ocean at 10 per cent efficicncy at 39 million 
tonn es, a nd at 15 pet cen t cflicicncy a t 128 mill ion tonnes if th e harvest is ~akcn at 
step 3. If it is assumed that half the harves t is taken at step 2 and half a t step 3, the 
bioma~s will be 214 and 491· million tonnes a t 10 and 15 per cent effic ien.cies, respec-
tively. Schaefer's estimates of fish biomass a t J 5 per cent efficien cy for the 'world 
o('can~ are 640 X 1015 tonnes if the harvest is taken at step 3, and 2,420 X 106 lonnes 
if ha ll" the harvest. is laken at step 2 and half at step :1 . According to him, about 
200 million tonnes can he taken as the potentia l yield, i. e. 30 per cen t of the former 
or about 8 pel' r.ent of the latter est imate'> of fish biomass, due to diffuse dist ribu t ioll 
of fish, economic inability to harvest and loss through predators. Thus , for the 
Indian O cean the potential yield derived from the present est imates would be bClween 
39 and 40 million tonnes. H owever, at the present level of world exploitat ion, which 
is onl y about 27 per cent of the projeeted potential y ield of 200 million tonn e') , the 
esti mated yield Ii-olll tile Indian Occan will be about 11 mi ll ion tonnc.'i. 
SU:.\f MARY 
The paper gives an account of pr imary product ion and zooplankton biomass 
in the lndian Ocean aloIig wilh a discussion on the present sta tn" and futul:e scope If)!' 
incrca,;ed exploitation o~ the fhheries potent ial. 
The part of the Tn,tlian Ocean dealt with is bct\veen 200 and 1200 E longitudes 
and (i'om the Asian lan7r'~na'\s to 45°5 lalitude, compr is. ing an area or Sl m ill ion sq km 
or l'oughly two-thirds ,f the I ndian O cean. 
Tile annllal neJ organic p1'oclnction (or this area is est imated to he 3·9 X J O!) 
tonne", ,vhich i<; about on e.-fin:1i or the wodd oceanic l)1"odnc(ion. The cont inental 
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